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Abstract: Stainless steels are modern high-performance construction materials exhibiting excellent
corrosion resistance, recyclability, ductility, and durability which make them appealing to use in the
construction industry. However, when used as structural sections, they are subjected to localised
failure in the web. This study aims to examine the structural behaviour of cold-formed low-carbon
content standard austenitic 304L and 316L stainless steel channels under localised interior bearing
loads. The results of 21 tests on unlipped channels with different cross-section sizes and thicknesses
are presented. A nonlinear quasi-static Finite Element (FE) model is then developed. The FE model is
validated against experimental test results and demonstrated good agreement in terms of bearing
strength and failure modes. In addition, the experimental and FE results are used to compare the
results against the results predicted in accordance with the American specification SEI/ASCE 8:2002
and European Standard EN 1993-1-4:2006. It is found that the current design equations are unreliable
and too unconservative to use for cold-formed austenitic stainless steel unlipped channels, especially
when compared to SEI/ASCE 8:2002, as much as 41%.

Keywords: austenitic stainless steel; cold-formed steel; experimental investigation; finite element
modelling; web-bearing strength

1. Introduction

The high-strength Stainless steels are used in construction due to their high corrosion
resistance and strength making them appealing to use as load-bearing structural compo-
nents in the building industry [1,2]. The three primary material grades of stainless steels
are known as ferritic, austenitic, and duplex. Out of three stainless steel grades, austenitic
provides great formability, heat resistance and non-magnetic properties. The nickel con-
tent in austenitic ranged between 8% to 11%, while chromium content is between 17% to
18% offering great corrosion resistance. Such unique benefits of austenitic stainless steel
made its widespread use in structural applications [3]. The low-carbon content standard
austenitic 304L and 316L stainless steels are one of the most extensively used in the modern
construction industry because of their complete austenitic structure. This is particularly
applied to components with low magnetic permeability requirements [4,5]. Despite such
advantages, no test results have been reported in the current literature for austenitic 304L
and 316L stainless steel unlipped channel sections under localised interior bearing loads.

In the literature, Korvink et al. [6,7] reported a series of web earing test results on lipped
stainless-steel channels under one-flange loading. However, such tests were only carried
out on different loading cases, and thus, the influences of interior localised loading were
not included. Li and Young [8] carried out a total of 37 tests on cold-formed ferritic stainless
steel hollow members under localised web-bearing loads. From this study, improved design
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rules for these hollow sections were proposed. In another study, Cai and Young [9,10] tested
cold-formed duplex stainless steel hollow sections under different localised web-bearing
loads. From more recent studies by Yousefi et al. [11,12], new Finite Element models
and design equations were developed for ferritic and austenitic stainless-steel channels
under web-bearing loads. However, ferritic stainless steel unlipped channels subject to
interior loading conditions were not covered. Such channels are used as load-bearing
components on solid foundations. In previous research studies [13–16], web-bearing
capacity reduction factor equations have been proposed for cold-formed ferritic stainless-
steel channels having centred and offset holes in the web. However, the channels were with
web holes and manufactured with ferritic stainless steel as well as tested under different
loading cases, namely two flange loadings. Similarly, Yousefi et al. [17–20] performed
numerical investigations on the web-bearing capacity of stainless steel-lipped channels
having holes in the web and proposed new web-bearing capacity reduction factor equations.
However, the proposed equations were recommended only for lipped channels and no
experimental results were conducted to confirm the accuracy of the results.

Currently, no test results have been reported on austenitic stainless steel unlipped
channels subject to web bearing under interior localised loading. In a recent study, a
series of experimental tests were carried out on unlipped ferritic stainless steel channels
having holes in the web [21]. In other studies [22,23], perforated ferritic stainless steel
unlipped channels were tested, and capacity reduction factor equations were recommended
from both tests and numerical investigations. However, these equations are proposed for
channels having holes in the web and not for channels without web holes under interior
localized loading. For the first time, this issue is addressed herein. In regard to design rules,
Australian/New Zealand standard AS/NZS 4673 [24], American standard SEI/ASCE-8 [25],
and European code EN 1993-1-4 [26] provide design rules for the design of cold-formed
stainless-steel components. Australian/New Zealand standard AS/NZS 4673 [24] adopted
from American standard SEI/ASCE-8 [25] and European code EN 1993-1-4 [26] refers to
EN 1993-1-3 [27] for carbon steel. However, up to date, no stainless-steel code offers a
design equation for stainless steel channels subject to web bearing under interior localised
loading where used as load-bearing components on a solid foundation. This research aims
to address this gap of knowledge.

In this research, the web-bearing capacity of cold-formed low-carbon content standard
austenitic 304L and 316L stainless steel channels under localised interior bearing loads
is experimentally and analytically investigated. In total, 21 test results for channels with
different cross-section heights and thicknesses are reported. Furthermore, considering
the material nonlinearity of stainless steels, quasi-static Finite Element (FE) models are
developed using ABAQUS 6.25 [28]. Subsequently, the developed FE model is verified
against test results carried out from this study and shows a good match in terms of web-
bearing capacity and mode of failure. In addition, to assess the accuracy and validity of
current design equations, the test and FE results from this study are compared against the
web-bearing capacities determined from the current stainless steel design codes [25,26].
Finally, it is noted that the available design equations are too unconservative and unreliable
to use for cold-formed austenitic stainless-steel channels under localised interior bearing
loads, especially when compared to SEI/ASCE 8 [25], as much as 41%.

2. Web Bearing Capacity Design of Cold-Formed Austenitic Stainless-Steel Channels

As noted previously, Australian/New Zealand standard AS/NZS 4673 [24], American
standard SEI/ASCE-8 [25], and European code EN 1993-1-4 [26] provide design rules for
the design of cold-formed stainless-steel components. Australian/New Zealand standard
AS/NZS 4673 [24] adopted from American standard SEI/ASCE-8 [25] and European code
EN 1993-1-4 [26] refers to EN 1993-1-3 [27] for carbon steel. However, up to date, no
stainless-steel code offers a design equation for stainless steel channels subject to web
bearing under interior localised loading. This research aims to address this gap of knowl-
edge. In this paper, the web-bearing capacity of cold-formed austenitic stainless steel
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unlipped channels subject to localised web-bearing interior loading is described. The
results of 21 tests on unlipped channels with various cross-section sizes and thicknesses
are presented. To examine the accuracy and suitability of current design equations, the
laboratory and numerical results were compared with the results predicted from the Amer-
ican specification SEI/ASCE 8:2002 [29] and European Standard EN 1993-1-4:2006 [30]. A
summary of design guidelines has been summarised in the following sections.

2.1. ASCE Specification

According to SEI/ASCE-8, the nominal web crippling strength (Pn) for cold-formed
unlipped channels is determined using the following Equations (1)–(4). The SEI/ASCE-
8 provides a set of equations to calculate the web bearing strength (PASCE) of unlipped
channels under concentrated load or reaction for one solid web connecting the top and
bottom flanges without any web openings.

For unlipped channels under IOF loading:

Pn = t2C1C2Cθ

(
538 − 0.74

h
t

)
×
(

1 + 0.007
N
t

)
× Ct (1)

For unlipped channels under EOF loading:

Pn = t2C3C4Cθ

(
217 − 0.28

h
t

)
×
(

1 + 0.01
N
t

)
× Ct (2)

For unlipped channels under ITF loading:

Pn = t2C1C2Cθ

(
771 − 2.26

h
t

)
×
(

1 + 0.0013
N
t

)
× Ct (3)

For unlipped channels under ETF loading:

Pn = t2C3C4Cθ

(
224 − 0.57

h
t

)
×
(

1 + 0.01
N
t

)
× Ct (4)

where:

IOF is Interior-One-Flange,
EOF is End-One-Flange,
ITF is Interior-Two-Flange,
ETF is End-Two-Flange,
h is the depth of the flat portion of the web measured along the plane of the web,
Pn is the nominal localised bearing strength for unlipped channels,
R is the inside bend radius,
t is the web thickness,
N is the actual length of the bearing.

In the formulas:
Ct = 6.9 for SI Units

Cθ = 0.7 − 0.3
(

θ

90

)2

If Fy/(91.5 Ct) ≤ 1.0, then C1 = (1.22 − 0.22k)k

If Fy/(91.5 Ct) > 1.0, then C1 = 1.69

C2 = (1.06 − 0.06
R
t
) ≤ 1.0
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C3 = (1.33 − 0.33k)k when Fy/66.5 Ct ≤ 1.0

C3 = 1.34 when Fy/66.5 Ct > 1.0

C4 = (1.15 − 0.15 R/t) ≤ 1.0 but not less than 0.50

k =
Fy

33Ct

m = t/0.075 for SI Units

The above equations are applied within the following limits:

N/t ≤ 210 and N/h ≤ 3.5

R/t ≤ 6 for beams.

2.2. European Code

In this code, a set of equations has been provided to determine the web-bearing ca-
pacity of unlipped channels under localised loading. Such equations are used to avoid
crippling, crushing or buckling in a web subject to a support reaction or other local concen-
trated transverse force applied through the flanges.

In the following, the design equations for single unstiffened webs are given.
The local transverse resistance of the web (Rw,Rd) for a cross-section with a single

unstiffened web, is calculated from Equations (5)–(10) on a condition that the cross-section
meets the criteria below:

hw/t ≤ 200

r/t ≤ 6

45◦ ≤ ϕ ≤ 90◦

where:

hw is the web height between the midlines of the flanges;
r is the internal radius of the corners;
θ is the angle of the web relative to the flanges (degrees).

From the EN 1993-1-3 standard, the local transverse resistance Rw,Rd of a single web
under interior-one-flange (IOF) loading can be calculated from:

For c > 1.5hw clear from a free end and for a cross-section with unstiffened flanges:
If SS/t ≤ 60:

Rw,Rd =
k3k4k5

[
14.7 − hw/t

49.5

][
1 + 0.007 SS

t

]
t2 fyb

γM1
(5)

If SS/t ≥ 60:

Rw,Rd =
k3k4k5

[
14.7 − hw/t

49.5

][
0.75 + 0.011 Ss

t

]
t2 fyb

γM1
(6)

The local transverse resistance Rw,Rd of a single web under end-one-flange (EOF)
loading can be calculated from:

For c ≤ 1.5hw clear from a free end and for a cross-section with unstiffened flanges:
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If SS/t ≤ 60:

Rw,Rd =
k1k2k3

[
5.92 − hw/t

132

][
1 + 0.01 SS

t

]
t2 fyb

γM1
(7)

If SS/t ≥ 60:

Rw,Rd =
k1k2k3

[
5.92 − hw/t

132

][
0.71 + 0.015 Ss

t

]
t2 fyb

γM1
(8)

The local transverse resistance Rw,Rd of a single web under interior-two-flange (ITF)
loading can be calculated from:

For c > 1.5hw clear from a free end and for a cross-section with unstiffened flanges:

Rw,Rd =
k3k4k5

[
21.0 − hw/t

16.3

][
1 + 0.0013 SS

t

]
t2 fyb

γM1
(9)

The local transverse resistance Rw,Rd of a single web under end-two-flange (ETF)
loading can be calculated from:

For c ≤ 1.5hw clear from a free end and for a cross-section with unstiffened flanges:

Rw,Rd =
k1k2k3

[
6.66 − hw/t

64

][
1 + 0.01 Ss

t

]
t2 fyb

γM1
(10)

where:

c is the distance from loading to the closest end of the beam;
Ss is the nominal length of stiff bearing;
fyb is the yield strength of steel;
γM1 is the partial safety factor,
γM1 = 1.00.

The values of the coefficients k1 to k5 should be determined as follows:

k1 = (1.33 − 0.33k)

k2 = (1.15 − 0.15 r/t), but k ≥ 0.5 and k ≤ 1.0-change this to K2

k3 = 0.7 + 0.3
(

ϕ/90)2

k4 = (1.22 − 0.22k)

k5 = (1.06 − 0.06 r/ t) but k5 ≤ 1.0

k = fyb/228 (fyb in N/mm2)

2.3. American Iron and Steel Institute Specification

According to this specification [31], known as the North American Specification
(NAS), the following Equation (11) can be used in order to determine the nominal web-
bearing capacity (PNAS) of cold-formed steel unlipped and lipped channels subjected to
localised loading:

PNAS = Ct2Fysinθ

(
1 − CR

√
R
t

)(
1 − CN

√
N
t

)(
1 − Ch

√
h
t

)
(11)
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In the above equation, C is the coefficient, CN is the bearing length coefficient, CR is the
inside corner radius coefficient, Ch is the slenderness coefficient, Fy is the design strength, h
is the flat dimension of the web measured in the plane of the web, N is the bearing length,
R is the inside bend radius, t is the web thickness, θ is the angle between the plane of the
web and the plane of the bearing surface.

3. Experimental Investigation

The testing programme comprised 21 channels, tested using a Universal Instron
Testing Machine. The tested channel sections had various web heights ranging from
100 mm to 250 mm, where the depth of the flat portion of the web over web thickness (h/t)
ranged from 60.9 to 82.6 in the experimental programme. Considering the guideline of AISI
S100 [31], the length of tested channels (L) was threefold the web height plus the length of
the top bearing plate. The channels were tested as a single web channel, where the details
and dimensions measured in the lab have been presented in Table 1. Nomenclature of the
tested channels is shown in the Figure 1a.

Table 1. Measured channel specimen details and laboratory ultimate loads for channels under
localised Interior Loading (IL).

Channel
Plate Length

N
(mm)

Web
Height

d
(mm)

Flange
Width

bf
(mm)

Web
Thickness

t
(mm)

Fillet
Radius

r
(mm)

Channel
Length

L
(mm)

Experimental
Ultimate Force

FExp
(kN)

C100×50-t1.50-N50 50 100.24 50.32 1.48 5.00 350.21 5.23
C100×50-t1.50-N75 75 100.73 50.74 1.49 5.00 373.83 5.49
C100×50-t1.50-N100 100 100.63 50.95 1.48 5.00 398.67 5.72
C125×50-t1.50-N50 50 123.91 49.89 1.49 5.00 424.00 5.43
C125×50-t1.50-N75 75 125.60 49.75 1.50 5.00 449.67 5.56
C125×50-t1.50-N100 100 125.44 49.90 1.50 5.00 475.67 5.81
C150×60-t2.0-N50 50 150.84 59.62 2.00 5.50 501.00 10.45
C150×60-t2.0-N75 75 149.62 60.71 2.00 5.50 526.00 10.64
C150×60-t2.0-N100 100 149.17 60.52 1.98 5.50 550.33 10.94
C175×60-t2.0-N50 50 175.40 60.86 1.99 5.50 576.50 10.28
C175×60-t2.0-N75 75 175.28 60.84 2.00 5.50 599.17 10.69
C175×60-t2.0-N100 100 174.15 60.27 2.00 5.50 626.17 10.97
C200×75-t3.0-N50 50 201.50 74.64 3.00 6.00 650.83 26.04
C200×75-t3.0-N75 75 201.45 74.49 2.99 6.00 674.33 26.50
C200×75-t3.0-N100 100 201.58 74.17 3.00 6.00 699.00 27.10
C225×75-t3.0-N50 50 225.50 74.54 3.00 6.00 725.50 26.45
C225×75-t3.0-N75 75 226.00 74.27 2.99 6.00 749.33 27.08
C225×75-t3.0-N100 100 225.50 74.73 2.98 6.00 775.33 26.09
C250×75-t3.0-N50 50 249.75 74.35 2.99 6.00 726.00 24.01
C250×75-t3.0-N75 75 250.50 74.68 2.99 6.00 749.33 24.39
C250×75-t3.0-N100 100 249.75 74.46 2.99 6.00 775.50 23.05

For simplicity in identifying the test channels, specimen labelling comprised of the
channel thickness, dimensions, and top loading plate length. The channel labelled as
“200×75-t3.0-N50” is clarified as follows. The first part of the labelling as “200 × 75”
implies the nominal height of the channel and flange width in units of millimetres, while
“t3.0” indicates the thickness of the web being equal to 3.0 mm. The annotation “N” denotes
the length of the top load-bearing plate.

As shown in Figure 1b, the channel specimens were tested subject to concentrated
transverse localised force, namely Interior Loading (IL). The channels were tested consider-
ing AISI S100 [31]. The vertical force is applied to the mid-length of channels on top channel
flanges using a high-strength steel plate. Steel half rounds were placed on top of the steel
loading plate at mid-length of the channel specimen considering vertical alignment with
line of forces. Using the Instron Universal Testing Machine, a linear constant load with a
load rate of 0.5 mm/min was applied. The testing configuration for channel specimens
subject to Interior Loading (IL) is shown in Figure 1b. A series of 9 tensile coupon tests
were conducted to determine the mechanical properties of the channel specimens. Figure 2
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shows the tensile coupon test set-up and stress-strain curve for channels with 3 mm thick-
ness fabricated with G304L stainless steel, while Table 2 provides the material properties of
the tested tensile coupons. The corresponding hot-rolled steel mechanical properties are
found in Rezvani et al. [32].
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Figure 2. Tensile coupon test [11].

As previously mentioned, the testing programme comprised of a series of 21 channels
with different channel sizes and thicknesses subjected to localised interior bearing loading.
The experimental ultimate bearing capacities for single web channels, denoted as FEXP, are
given in Table 1. The typical mode of failures for the tested are depicted in Figure 3a,b.
The laboratory test results are given in Table 1. Load-displacement curves obtained from
tested channels labelled as C100×50-t1.50-N100, C150×60-t2.0-N100, C200×75-t3.0-N75,
and C250×75-t3.0-N50 under Localised Interior Loading are shown in Figure 4 to provide
more information.
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Table 2. Material properties determined from tensile tests.

Tensile Coupon
Base Metal Coupon

Thickness
(mm)

Gauge Width
(mm)

Gauge Length
(mm)

Elastic
Modulus

(MPa)

Tensile Yield
Strength (σ0.2)

(MPa)

Ultimate Tensile
Strength (σu)

(MPa)

1.5 mm thickness 1.48 20.0 50.0 200.0 264.0 594.0
G316L-EN 1.4404 1.47 20.0 50.0 198.0 252.0 608.0

1.49 20.0 50.0 197.0 261.0 595.0
--- --- --- 259.0 599.0

2.0 mm thickness 1.97 20.0 50.0 198.0 280.0 695.0
G304L-EN 1.4307 1.99 20.0 50.0 200.0 293.0 709.0

1.98 20.0 50.0 197.0 285.0 705.0
--- --- --- 286.0 703.0

3.0 mm thickness 2.98 20.0 50.0 197.0 291.0 730.0
G304L-EN 1.4307 2.96 20.0 50.0 200.0 289.0 711.0

2.97 20.0 50.0 198.0 293.0 731.0
--- --- --- 290.0 724.0
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Figure 4. Experimental web deformation curves for channels with various cross-section sizes [11].

4. Numerical Investigation

To model the test set-up including channel sections and top load-bearing plate, the
multi-application finite element (FE) software programme ABAQUS 6.25 [28] was utilised
in the numerical investigation. The cross-sectional sizes and details of the channel models
were based on measurements conducted in the lab and the nonlinearity of the material was
considered in the numerical investigations. In addition, consistent with recent research
by Mohammadjani et al. [33] and Natário et al. [34], where explicit dynamic analysis
was considered, in this study, a quasi-static procedure was adopted based on implicit
integration analysis. This analysis type is found advantageous considering the complex
nonlinearity material behaviour of cold-formed stainless steel beams. The finite element
modelling details are presented below. More detailed modelling has been described by the
authors [35–37] while further modelling techniques are described in recent studies [38–40].

From the ABAQUS 6.25 [28] library, S4R thin-shell elements representing channel
models were used for modelling. This element is appropriate for applications with com-
plex buckling behaviour such as thin-walled sections. Accordingly, a general purpose
C3D8R element taking into account strain and plasticity applications and considering large
deformation effects was used to model the top load-bearing plate. Using the following
Equations (1) and (2) obtained from the ABAQUS 6.25 manual [28], the engineering stress-
strain curve from tensile coupon tests from this study was converted to a true stress-strain
curve and applied to the models. Figure 5 demonstrates the finite element (FE) models
for the channel models having different bearing stages subjected to bearing failure under
interior loading conditions. In addition, from this figure, the typical FE meshes for channel
models and top load-bearing plates have been illustrated. The mesh sizes of 5 × 5 mm and
8 × 8 mm were used for channel models and top load-bearing plates, respectively, wherein
the conjunction of the web and flanges, finer mesh size was utilised.
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From the ABAQUS 6.25 manual [28], the engineering stress-strain curve from tensile
coupon tests from this study was converted to a true stress-strain curve and applied to the
models. The equations for this conversion have been presented below:

σtrue = σ(1 + ε) (12)

εtrue(pl) = ln(1 + ε)− σtrue

E
(13)

In which σtrue is the true stress, εtrue(pl) is the logarithmic plastic strain, E is the
modulus of Young, and σ is the engineering stress, while ε is the engineering strain.

To verify the suitability and accuracy of the FE models, the results from laboratory
tests were compared against the results obtained from FE modelling. This ultimate bearing
capacity comparison from lab tests and numerical modelling for single web channels (FEXP
and FFEA) is summarised in Table 3. The results showed a very good match achieved
between the results from the tests and FE models. Looking at the same table in more detail,
the average ratio of the test results over FE results (FEXP/FFEA) is 0.99, with a coefficient of
variation of 0.01. The channels labelled as C125×50-t1.50-N100 and C250×75-t3.0-N100
have shown only 3% differences between the results from the tests and FE models with
other channels have shown less than 3% errors.
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Table 3. Experimental and FE ultimate loads for channels under IL loading.

Channel

Web
Height
Ratio
(h/t)

Plate Length
Ratio
(N/t)

Fillet
Radius
Ratio
(r/t)

Experimental
Ultimate Load

FExp
(kN)

Finite Element
Ultimate Load

FFEA
(kN)

Comparison
FEXP/FFEA

C100×50-t1.50-N50 60.97 33.78 3.38 5.23 5.31 0.98
C100×50-t1.50-N75 60.89 50.34 3.36 5.49 5.61 0.98
C100×50-t1.50-N100 61.24 67.57 3.38 5.72 5.83 0.98
C125×50-t1.50-N50 76.45 33.56 3.36 5.43 5.56 0.98
C125×50-t1.50-N75 77.07 50.00 3.33 5.56 5.68 0.98
C125×50-t1.50-N100 76.96 66.67 3.33 5.81 5.98 0.97
C150×60-t2.0-N50 69.92 25.00 2.75 10.45 10.58 0.99
C150×60-t2.0-N75 69.31 37.50 2.75 10.64 10.72 0.99
C150×60-t2.0-N100 69.78 50.51 2.78 10.94 10.99 1.00
C175×60-t2.0-N50 82.61 25.13 2.76 10.28 10.36 0.99
C175×60-t2.0-N75 82.14 37.50 2.75 10.69 10.74 1.00
C175×60-t2.0-N100 81.58 50.00 2.75 10.97 11.05 0.99
C200×75-t3.0-N50 63.17 16.67 2.00 26.04 26.12 1.00
C200×75-t3.0-N75 63.36 25.08 2.01 26.50 26.63 1.00
C200×75-t3.0-N100 63.19 33.33 2.00 27.10 27.19 1.00
C225×75-t3.0-N50 71.17 16.67 2.00 26.45 26.31 1.01
C225×75-t3.0-N75 71.57 25.08 2.01 27.08 26.90 1.01
C225×75-t3.0-N100 71.64 33.56 2.01 26.09 25.94 1.01
C250×75-t3.0-N50 79.52 16.72 2.01 24.01 23.61 1.02
C250×75-t3.0-N75 79.77 25.08 2.01 24.39 24.11 1.01
C250×75-t3.0-N100 79.52 33.44 2.01 23.05 22.41 1.03

Mean 0.99
COV 0.01
Reliability 2.61

In addition, the mode of failure comparison from a tested channel specimen against a
simulated FE model is shown in Figure 3. This confirms a good web-bearing mode of failure
prediction between the developed FE model and lab tests. Furthermore, load-displacement
comparison for C175×60-t2.0-N50 under IL loading is also presented in Figure 6. It can be
seen that, developed FE models are in very good agreement with laboratory test results
and are used to evaluate the suitability of available current design equations.
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Figure 6. Load-displacement comparison for C175×60-t2.0-N50 under IL loading [11].

5. Design Comparisons of Web Bearing Capacity with Current Design Codes

As stated previously, despite recent advancements in cold-formed stainless
steel [41–52], particularly recent research studies on web-bearing capacity [53–58], available
cold-formed stainless steel design regulations [25,26] provide no web-bearing capacity
equation to address the design of cold-formed austenitic stainless steel channels under
localised interior bearing loading. Australian/New Zealand standard AS/NZS 4673 [24],
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American standard SEI/ASCE-8 [25], and European code EN 1993-1-4 [26] provide design
rules for the design of cold-formed stainless steel components. Australian/New Zealand
standard AS/NZS 4673 [24] adopted from American standard SEI/ASCE-8 [25] and Euro-
pean code EN 1993-1-4 [26] refers to EN 1993-1-3 [27] for carbon steel. To assess the accu-
racy and validity of the current design equations, the web-bearing capacities determined
from both laboratory and FE results were compared with the capacities predicted from
design codes.

Table 4 presents the web-bearing capacities obtained from laboratory tests for various
channel dimensions as well as the capacities predicted from SEI/ASCE-8 [25], and EN 1993-
1-4 [26]. Comparing the comparison ratios for both design codes, It is clear that capacities
from laboratory tests over the capacities determined from SEI/ASCE-8 [25] averaged equal
to 0.59 having a coefficient of variation of 0.04. This implies that the aforementioned
design code is overly unconservative as much as 41% to predict web bearing capacities.
Comparing the results from laboratory tests over the capacities determined from EN 1993-
1-4 [26] averaged equal to 0.66 having a coefficient of variation of 0.03. This shows that this
design code is too unconservative as much as 34% to predict web-bearing capacities.

Table 4. Comparison of laboratory web bearing capacities with design codes under IL loading scenario.

Channel
Failure Load Single Web Bearing Capacity Comparison

FF
(kN)

FASCE
(kN)

FEURO
(kN) FF/FASCE FF/FEURO

C100×50-t1.50-N50 5.23 9.29 8.32 0.56 0.63
C100×50-t1.50-N75 5.49 9.63 8.62 0.57 0.64
C100×50-t1.50-N100 5.72 9.67 8.66 0.59 0.66
C125×50-t1.50-N50 5.43 8.90 7.97 0.61 0.68
C125×50-t1.50-N75 5.56 9.20 8.24 0.60 0.67
C125×50-t1.50-N100 5.81 9.39 8.41 0.62 0.69
C150×60-t2.0-N50 10.45 18.29 16.39 0.57 0.64
C150×60-t2.0-N75 10.64 18.62 16.68 0.57 0.64
C150×60-t2.0-N100 10.94 18.47 16.55 0.59 0.66
C175×60-t2.0-N50 10.28 17.24 15.44 0.60 0.67
C175×60-t2.0-N75 10.69 17.73 15.89 0.60 0.67
C175×60-t2.0-N100 10.97 18.05 16.17 0.61 0.68
C200×75-t3.0-N50 26.04 44.52 39.89 0.58 0.65
C200×75-t3.0-N75 26.50 44.65 40.01 0.59 0.66
C200×75-t3.0-N100 27.10 45.46 40.74 0.60 0.67
C225×75-t3.0-N50 26.45 43.23 38.74 0.61 0.68
C225×75-t3.0-N75 27.08 43.32 38.81 0.63 0.70
C225×75-t3.0-N100 26.09 43.46 38.94 0.60 0.67
C250×75-t3.0-N50 24.01 41.59 37.26 0.58 0.64
C250×75-t3.0-N75 24.39 41.99 37.62 0.58 0.65
C250×75-t3.0-N100 23.05 42.48 38.06 0.54 0.61

Mean value, (Pm) 0.59 0.66
Coefficient of variation, (Vp) 0.04 0.03
Reliability 0.42 0.88

To assess the reliability of the current and new design equations, a reliability analysis
is conducted. As per AISI S100-16 [31], a design equation reliably is used for cold-formed
steel component design when the reliability index (β) is more than 2.5. The web-bearing
capacity coefficients required to perform such analysis are given in Table F1 of AISI S100-
16 [31]. From Table 4, the experimental average value (Pm) and coefficient of variations
(VP) have been applied. The correcting factor (Cp), as well as the resisting factor (ϕ)
equal to 0.85, were used as per guidelines from AISI S100-16 [31] for reliability index (β)
determination. The detailed procedure and calculation guidelines have been presented in
the AISI S100-16 [31] for more information.
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As for reliability assessment, it is clear from Table 4 that the reliability index for
SEI/ASCE-8 [25] is equal to 0.42 where it is less than the threshold of 2.5 for reliable
design, indicating the SEI/ASCE-8 [25] is unreliable to use for the design of such channels.
Accordingly, the reliability index for EN 1993-1-4 [26] is equal to 0.88. While it is slightly
better than SEI/ASCE-8 [25], it is less than the threshold of 2.5, indicating that EN 1993-1-
4 [26] is unreliable to use for the design of such channels.

Assessing the suitability of the web-bearing equations in the current design codes,
the results demonstrate that the SEI/ASCE-8 [25], and EN 1993-1-4 [26] design codes for
stainless steel structural components could be generally unreliable and unconservative to
use for austenitic stainless steel channels under localised web bearing interior loading, and
thus, may lead to very unsafe design practice. This indicates more accurate and reliable
design equations are needed to be developed for the design of cold-formed austenitic
stainless steel channels subject to localised web-bearing interior loading.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, web bearing capacity of cold-formed austenitic stainless steel unlipped
channels subject to localised web-bearing interior loading is described. The results of
21 tests on unlipped channels with various cross-section sizes and thicknesses are presented.
The tested channel sections had various web heights ranging from 100 mm to 250 mm,
where the depth of the flat portion of the web over web thickness (h/t) ranged from 60.9 to
82.6 in the experimental programme. A nonlinear quasi-static Finite Element (FE) model
was then developed. The FE model was validated against experimental test results and
demonstrated good agreement in terms of bearing strength and failure modes which could
be used for further development of design standards. In addition, to examine the accuracy
and suitability of current design equations, the laboratory and numerical results were
compared with the results predicted from the American specification SEI/ASCE 8:2002 [29]
and European Standard EN 1993-1-4:2006 [30]. It was found that the design equations
presented in the current design codes are unreliable and too unconservative to apply to
cold-formed austenitic stainless steel channels, especially when compared to SEI/ASCE
8:2002 [29], as much as 41%.
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